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The latest addition to the Korbo collection is a beautiful, ellipse shaped balcony basket. The basket is woven by hand with the 

unique KORBO weaving technique, celebrating 100 years this year! The balcony basket is launched in two different metals, acid 

proof stainless steel and galvanized steel. Both materials can be used outside all-year-around.

The Balcony basket is mounted with two hooks, easily adjusted to f it dif ferent balcony railings. It ’s sold as a set with a tailored 

Planting bag that allows excess water and rain to pass through and keep the plant moist and healthy. The hooks are removeable 

to give f lexibility to use the basket as a standalone planter or to mount it directly on the facade as a window planter. 

The balcony basket has been developed to withstand the test of time, outdoor all year around, year after year and still looking 

beautiful. So go ahead and utilize and decorate the extra room a balcony gives, with seasonal plants all year around. The new 

basket is part of the 100-year celebration of the unique Korbo basket weaving technique during 2022! 

FOLLOW US ON
instagram.com/korbobaskets

pinterest.com/korbo1922

facebook.com/korbo

ABOUT KORBO 
Korbo are celebrating 100 years of craftmanship this year! The f irst Korbo Basket was woven in 1922 by Einar Andersson. 

Today, 100 years later, each basket is still woven by hand using the same unique technique. 

In the old days, the baskets were used by f ishermen and farmers or anyone who needed reliable carrying and storage that could 

withstand weather, wind, wear and tear. Today Korbo is characterized by high quality and a functional design. The products are 

crafted for everyday life and for generations to come.
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THE KORBO BALCONY BASKET

FACTS

MODEL    MATERIAL  RRP   SIZE (CM)
Balcony basket   Galvanized  €117   L 49 W 20 H 18
Balcony basket   Acid proof stainless steel  €160   L 49 W 20 H 18

Available in stores, April 2022.


